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Date : 18.12.2019

t^1*,:gf , Message vide no.810o/Custodiat Death Dated:02.L7.2019 has been received from the Srp".int"nd"nt, DumDum Central Correctional Home, Dum Oum intimating custodiiideath of one male Convict prisoner namely Ranjit R5y S/O Lt.Upendranath Roy,aged about 71 years of vittage_Oatshin'pancii -Pota P-S. chakda, District Nadia, who ,.aJ+;J;, ozii:;d19';; 0/about 08.20 a.m. c,U-f-- --'---- -' 7

The Commissioner of police, Barrackpore Commissionerate, isdirected to cause an enquiry and to submit a report within fourweeks from the date of communication of this order anO iointimate whether enquiry by Judicial Magistrate has been done
under section 176(1-A)(a) of Cr.p.C. In cise it has been done a
regrore copy be sent. In case it has not been done, the reason
therefor should be informed.

DG,Correctional Services, West Bengal is directed to submit a
deta.iled report along with copy oi post Mortem report and
Magisterial enquiry report etc. within four weeks from the date of
communication of this direction.

This direction is to be communicated forthwith.
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(Justice c.C.cupta)
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On 08j22019 the Hon'ble Commission took

cognizance over the custodial death of one convict Ranjit Roy

and CP, Barrackpore was directed to cause an enquiry and to

submit a report and he was also directed to submit a Judicial

inquiry report, if any.

D6, Correctional Services was also directed to submit a

detailed report along with copy of post mortem report and

Magisterial I nquest report.

It appears that CP, Barrackpore has forwarded a

photocopy of Magisterial lnquest report which is not at all

legible but the copy of the Post Mortem report is a legible one.

It appears from the copy of the Post Mortem report that

the death was due to the effects of diseased condition as noted

therein ---- ant?mortem in nature.

5ubmitted

WPL-
Registrar r
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Dote: 05. Ol.?OZl

Insist upon all the documents called tor' There should be an indication

as a matter of practice as regarcls. cogrtiza 1ce if an1' lakcn by the NIII{(' and

the stage thereoiin all the similar mattersr' IVlatterqlZssd oll

(Justictr 6i"ish Chondro 6uPto )
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